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This project aims to promote and consolidate the pleasure of reading as
well as improving the reading skills through an articulated and
collaborative work between school libraries and "classroom teachers",…

The World's Largest Lesson Introduced by Malala YousafThe World's Largest Lesson Introduced by Malala Yousaf……
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

The World's Largest Lesson Introduced by Malala
Yousafzai
YouTube

The World's Largest Lesson Introduced by Malala Yousafzai

Climate change: we search, read and share... This is our
contribution for a more informed and better world!
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The Worlds Largest Lesson
T he Worlds Largest Lesson

In September 2015, the United Nations launched the Sustainable
Development Goals to end extreme poverty and tackle climate change by
2030. The World's Largest Lesson is for children and their teachers to…

Causes and Effects of Climate Change | National
Geographic
YouTube

What causes climate change (also known as global warming)? And what are the effects of climate
change? Learn the human impact and consequences of climate cha...

Causes and Effects of Climate Change | National GeograCauses and Effects of Climate Change | National Geogra……
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://worldslargestlesson.globalgoals.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G4H1N_yXBiA
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NASA's Research on Climate Change | Above and Beyond
YouTube

ABOVE AND BEYOND examines the role NASA plays both in our country & for our planet,
celebrating past accomplishments, investigating current initiatives & sur...

NASA's Research on Climate Change | Above and BeyondNASA's Research on Climate Change | Above and Beyond
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

A Plastic Ocean Official Trailer
YouTube

A Plastic Ocean is an adventure documentary shot on more than 20 locations over the past 4
years. Explorers Craig Leeson and Tanya Streeter and a team of int...

A Plastic Ocean O�cial TrailerA Plastic Ocean O�cial Trailer
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Rvl6z80baI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqOoboPm3uhY_YXhvhmL-WA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zrn4-FfbXw
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What Are Carbon Footprints | Environmental Chemistry |
Chemistry | FuseSchool

YouTube

Learn the basics about carbon footprints when learning about carbon chemistry, within
environmental chemistry. You can reduce your own contribution to climat...

What Are Carbon Footprints | Environmental Chemistry | What Are Carbon Footprints | Environmental Chemistry | ……
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dwkh46MZuIc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS3wWlfGUijnRIf745lRl2A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dwkh46MZuIc


Ten Of The Best Books About Climate Change,
Conservation And The Environment of 2018

Forbes

Whether you are giving gifts to others or to yourself, this list of the best
popular science books of 2018 about climate change, conservation and
the environment is a great place to start reading and gifting

The True Cost
YouTube

This is a story about clothing. It's about the clothes we wear, the people who make those clothes
and the impact it's having on our world. The price of cloth...

The True CostThe True Cost
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://www.forbes.com/sites/grrlscientist/2019/01/23/ten-of-the-best-books-about-climate-change-conservation-and-the-environment-of-2018/#46a9570e45d6
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mJUQR2oBJv4&feature=emb_logo


Recommended reading on climate change
gatesnotes.com

I recommend this report on climate change science and policy from The
Economist, which reinforces my belief in the need for new, zero-carbon
technologies.

Greta Thunberg full speech at UN Climate Change COP24
Conference
YouTube

15 year old activist Greta Thunberg speaks truth to power at the UN COP24 climate talks: "My
name is Greta Thunberg. I am 15 years old. I am from Sweden. I s...

Greta Thunberg full speech at UN Climate Change COP2Greta Thunberg full speech at UN Climate Change COP2……
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://www.gatesnotes.com/Energy/Recommended-Reading-on-Climate-Change
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFkQSGyeCWg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy_asJvBaYI9h4Ih0BDBtpw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFkQSGyeCWg


Children's Book On Earth Heroes
Indiatimes

UK-based publisher Nosy Crow announced on July 15 that they have
acquired the world rights to publish a new children's book titled Earth
Heroes: Twenty Inspiring Stories of People Saving Our World. The book i…

Why politicians have failed to tackle climate change | The
Economist
YouTube

Global warning is the defining threat facing the planet. So why has so little been done to curb it?
Read more here: https://econ.st/3gevRJu Click here to sub...

Why politicians have failed to tackle climate change | ThWhy politicians have failed to tackle climate change | Th……
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://toistudent.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/news/bookmark/children-s-book-on-earth-heroes/44370.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K7lzhYTg94s
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Robot Check
Amazon

What a Waste: Trash, Recycling, and Protecting our Planet [French, Jess]
on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. What a Waste:
Trash, Recycling, and Protecting our Planet

"Our House is on Fire" by Jeanette Winter (read by Kim
Carlson, Smyrna Middle School)
YouTube

"Our House is on Fire: Greta Thunberg's Call to Save the Planet" by Jeanette Winter (read by Kim
Carlson, Smyrna Middle School) Additional resources at: http...

"Our House is on Fire" by Jeanette Winter (read by Kim Carlson, Sm"Our House is on Fire" by Jeanette Winter (read by Kim Carlson, Sm……
Copy linkCopy link

https://www.amazon.com/What-Waste-Recycling-Protecting-Planet/dp/1465481419
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErFCIOqUj7Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcmnTHphMm-YhkGALD8zdxg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErFCIOqUj7Q


Dear Future Generations: Sorry
YouTube

Dear Future Generations: SorryDear Future Generations: Sorry
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eRLJscAlk1M
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDgUAAHgsV2fFZQm2fIWBnA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eRLJscAlk1M


Earth Day 2020 | Earth Day
Earth Day

The enormous challenges of acting on climate change have distinguished
the issue as the most pressing topic for the 50th anniversary.

I Am Earth: An Earth Day Book for Kids
Amazon

I Am Earth: An Earth Day Book for Kids [McDonald, James, McDonald,
Rebecca] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. I Am
Earth: An Earth Day Book for Kids

https://www.earthday.org/earth-day-2020/
https://www.amazon.com/Am-Earth-Day-Book-Kids/dp/099829490X/ref=pd_sbs_14_5/147-3493153-1184532?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=099829490X&pd_rd_r=6db9d20d-c69e-4216-a164-306cb69b62ad&pd_rd_w=8Pl1e&pd_rd_wg=p3LqD&pf_rd_p=d28ef93e-22cf-4527-b60a-90c984b5663d&pf_rd_r=9Y23ZS3RJD25NXWN2J4N&psc=1&refRID=9Y23ZS3RJD25NXWN2J4N
https://res.cloudinary.com/dq82ikfq4/image/upload/w_900,c_limit/v1592142606/sidttw9wgxdatz7gltdu.png


https://res.cloudinary.com/dq82ikfq4/image/upload/w_900,c_limit/v1592142640/siq5qbfmxemwr2zvpwdf.png
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Reduce, Reuse and Recycle, to enjoy a better life |
Educational Video for Kids.
YouTube

The three Rs Hello I am the Earth, yup the very planet you live on. There are three words which
start with the letter R which I love. They are: Reduce, reuse...

Reduce, Reuse and Recycle, to enjoy a better life | Educational VideReduce, Reuse and Recycle, to enjoy a better life | Educational Vide……
Copy linkCopy link

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OasbYWF4_S8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8eJxPzmvTb12v7LlZUJcLQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OasbYWF4_S8


AMAZING IDEA TO RECICLE PLASTIC BOTTLE - DIY Plastic
Bottle Craft Idea - BEST OUT OF WASTE
YouTube

The best idea to recycle plastic bottles, 3 diy useful recycling plastic bottles

AMAZING IDEA TO RECICLE PLASTIC BOTTLE - DIY PlasAMAZING IDEA TO RECICLE PLASTIC BOTTLE - DIY Plas……
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

Jack Johnson - The 3 R's (Live)
YouTube

Music video by Jack Johnson performing The 3 R's. (C) 2006 Brushfire Records

Jack Johnson - The 3 R's (Live)Jack Johnson - The 3 R's (Live)
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmgaNgofkyo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMSRHDEsQm39jFRRFf63-sw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6IbRSRe8MQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFY1gD9VMrMdPgLuCaZPojg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmgaNgofkyo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6IbRSRe8MQ&feature=youtu.be


20 Ideas To Recycle Plastic
YouTube

Timestamps 00:09 Clever plastic bottle recycling ideas 02:03 Simple ways to recycle straws 03:00
Reuse plastic and make cute decorations 10:40 How can we reu...

20 Ideas To Recycle Plastic20 Ideas To Recycle Plastic
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

How Coronavirus Is Affecting Climate Change
YouTube

Coronavirus has already begun to reshape the environment in dramatic ways, from decreased air
pollution to animals roaming city streets. But how will COVID-1...

How Coronavirus Is Affecting Climate ChangeHow Coronavirus Is Affecting Climate Change
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OOQkM6vx-ys
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC63mNFJR8EAb8wAIJwoCmTA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E67saMacI74
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcUmt6A2QhQ7JTyqhjNQ67A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OOQkM6vx-ys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E67saMacI74


Visão | A camada de ozono acima da Antártida
está a recuperar tanto que já parou mudanças at…
Sapo

Ainda não podemos cantar vitória, mas estes resultado de um estudo
publicado na Nature são animadores

Visão | Covid-19: O planeta está a ter umas
semanas de alívio mas os resultados não são tão…
Sapo

O planeta está a ter umas semanas de alívio no que toca aos efeitos da
atividade humana na atmosfera, mas os especialistas pedem cautela

6 unexpected connections between Coronavirus &
Environment | Sustainability Climate Change
YouTube

In this whiteboard animation, I present 6 unexpected connections I have found between the
coronavirus and sustainability, the environment and climate change....

6 unexpected connections between Coronavirus & Envir6 unexpected connections between Coronavirus & Envir……
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://visao.sapo.pt/atualidade/ambiente/2020-03-27-a-camada-de-ozono-acima-da-antartida-esta-a-recuperar-tanto-que-ja-parou-mudancas-ate-agora-muito-preocupantes-na-atmosfera-do-hemisferio-sul/?fbclid=IwAR2xEPjeJn6xzoGdSrdH_CCCjv94z4cvrKNmoZYklpjYagz130RLsQTP4yo
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1h1L6vj3BI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCB_yeT6WwVLJjCsZFt2oQfA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1h1L6vj3BI


O ambiente em tempo de pandemia: tudo o que
ela nos trouxe de bom e de mau deverá ser…
Publico

A qualidade do ar melhorou, mas voltou a usar-se mais descartáveis.
Houve menos emissões de gases poluentes e algumas pequenas boas
notícias para a biodiversidade, mas teme-se um recuo nos hábitos de…

do your :bit - new site and teaching resources!
Microbit

a #microbit digital challenge for the Global Goals

Organic Farming in Ukraine

https://www.publico.pt/2020/06/05/sociedade/noticia/ambiente-tempo-pandemia-trouxe-bom-mau-devera-temporario-1919436?fbclid=IwAR02PIfNC8IZeCdT2wu7MJKAnKAQXgwQ727CpJih_c6d5H__02LxGnyQHoU
https://microbit.org/do-your-bit/
https://res.cloudinary.com/dq82ikfq4/image/upload/w_900,c_limit/v1591195936/etf8avq3asq2vzwriejk.jpg


COVID Action: For Nature, For Us - Tweet Your
Support

WWF

Humanity's relationship with nature is broken. Together we can ensure
the response to this global emergency makes our planet and our
communities stronger. ACT NOW

WWF - Building a future in which humans live in
harmony with nature.

Panda

For the last 50 years our mission has been to stop the degradation of the
planet's natural environment and to build a future in which humans live in
harmony with nature. Join us !

Powered by  

Organic Farming in Ukraine

https://explore.panda.org/pandemics?gclid=CjwKCAjwxLH3BRApEiwAqX9arRBdwAIdvKxdghyn39V8sA4rUXY2MYy73QE2l9vHw9YHjvXCXbKMzBoCE1sQAvD_BwE
https://wwf.panda.org/
https://wakelet.com/
https://res.cloudinary.com/dq82ikfq4/image/upload/w_900,c_limit/v1591196174/mgzxtsrqnqgzesvfsg14.jpg

